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Thank you: 
•  Keri Smith for your inspiration! 
•  Ruud Cox en Joris Meerts for the many discussions 

on this topic and help with preparing this 
workshop 

•  Obviously James Bach and Michael Bolton for 
sharing their knowledge about Rapid Software 
Testing 
 

Some slides are taken from Rapid Software Testing 
and are used with permission. Rapid Software Testing 
is developed by James Bach and Michael Bolton. SeE 
Also: http://www.satisfice.com/info_rst.shtml 
 
Many of the pictures are taken from the book “How 
to be an explorer of the world”. This book is writen 
by Keri Smith and published by Penguin books.  
Buy this book and practice! 
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•  Introduction 
•  Part I: Observation 
•  What is testing? 
•  Part II: Compare 
•  Part III: analysis 
•  Part IV: Coverage 
•  Part V: Testing story 

Agenda for today!



I will ask many 
difficult and critical 
questions (a.k.a. 
Socratic method). I ask 
them because it is 
important to fully 
understand the 
concepts we discuss 
today. Just say “pass” or 
“help me” if you don’t 
feel comfortable.  



Install software 
 
RedNotebook 
http://rednotebook.sourceforge.net/downloads.html 

 



Introductory discussion… 



Discuss: 

•  What is testing?  
•  What do testers do? 
•  What makes testing exploratory? 



First Exercise 

•  Make groups of 4 
•  Answer this question:  

“What do you do when you test?” 
Name activities and skills  

•  Create a flipchart with your 
answers 

 
Any Questions? 



Definitions 

•  Activity: 
a thing that a person or group does 
 
•  Skill:  
the ability to do something well. 
Something Can be learned and 
practiced. 





Definitions 

•  Activity: 
a thing that a person or group does 
 
•  Skill:  
the ability to do something well. 
Something Can be learned and practiced. 
 
•  Trait/characteristic: 
your natural abilities. They are a part of 
who you are, what you do and why you do it. 
Cannot be trained. But Can be encouraged or 
discouraged. 



Source: how to be an explorer of the world - Keri Smith 



Source: how to be an explorer of the world - Keri Smith 



And Testers do too! 

Source: how to be an explorer of the world - Keri Smith 



Source: how to be an explorer of the world - Keri Smith 



Part 1 



19!Exercise 1.1: observation 
Source: how to be an explorer of the world - Keri Smith 



Exercise 1.2: observation!

•  Start Rednotebook 
•  Play with it, learn about the 

product, observe what happens 
•  Write down Ten things that you 

noticed that could be important 





What is testing? 
What do testers 

do? 



Testers!light!the!way!

This!is!our!role.!
We!see!things!for!what!they!are.!

We!make!informed!decisions!about!quality!possible,!
because!we!think!cri=cally!about!so>ware.!

!
Source:!Rapid!So>ware!Tes=ng!–!James!Bach!&!Michael!Bolton!



Testers!light!the!way:!
the$risk$gap$

What we know 

What we need to 
know 

Our!knowledge!of!the!status!of!the!product.!

The purpose of testing 

is to close the risk gap. 

The bigger this is, the 

harder it is to test. 

Source:!Rapid!So>ware!Tes=ng!–!James!Bach!&!Michael!Bolton!



Call!this!checking,!not!tes7ng!

Observe! Evaluate! Report!

Interact!with!the!
product!in!specific!
ways!to!collect!
specific!observa=ons.!

Apply!algorithmic!
decision!rules!to!
those!observa=ons.!

Report!any!
failed!checks.!

means!

opera=ng!a!product!to!
check!specific!facts!

about!it…!

Source:!Rapid!So>ware!Tes=ng!–!James!Bach!&!Michael!Bolton!



A!Check!Has!Three!Elements!

1.  An!observa(on!linked!to…*
2.  A!decision*rule!such!that…!
3.  both!observa=on!and!decision!rule!can!be!applied!

algorithmically.!*

A!check!can!be!performed!
*

by!a!human!who!has!been!
instructed!not!to!think!

(and!who!is!slow!and!variable)!

by!a!machine!
that!can’t!think!

(but!that!is!quick!and!precise)!
Source:!Rapid!So>ware!Tes=ng!–!James!Bach!&!Michael!Bolton!



Acquiring!the!competence,!mo=va=on,!
and!credibility!for…!

And!pe
rhaps!

help!m
ake!th

e!

produc
t!beSe

r,!too!

Tes7ng!is…!

crea=ng!the!condi=ons!necessary!for…!

…so!that!you!help!your!clients!to!make!
informed!decisions!about!risk.!

evalua=ng!a!product!by!learning!
!about!it!through!experimenta=on,!which!includes!to!

some!degree:!ques=oning,!study,!modeling,!
observa=on!and!inference,!including…!

opera=ng!a!product!
to!check!specific!
facts!about!it…!

Source:!Rapid!So>ware!Tes=ng!–!James!Bach!&!Michael!Bolton!



Test!Procedure!
has$four$elements$

•  Configure!
–  (if*necessary)!Obtain!product!for!tes=ng!
–  (if*necessary)!Install!on!a!plaUorm.!
–  (if*necessary)!Prepare!test!data!and!tools!for!test!execu=on.!
–  Assure!that!the!product!is!in!a!“clean!enough”!star=ng!state.!

•  Operate!
–  Control!the!product!and!plaUorm!with!inputs!to!exercise!the!product.!
–  Cause!the!product!to!exercise!the!right!func=ons/states!in!the!right!

sequence!with!the!right!data.!
•  Observe!

–  Collect!informa=on!about!how!the!product!behaves!(collect!both!direct!
and!indirect!output)!so!that!it!can!be!evaluated.!

•  Evaluate!
–  Apply!oracles!to!detect!bugs.!

Addresses!a!
mo7va7ng!ques7on!

Provides!a!clear!
answer!to!the!ques7on!

Source:!Rapid!So>ware!Tes=ng!–!James!Bach!&!Michael!Bolton!



Tes7ng’s!Mission!is!Focused!on!Learning$
Testers!help!to!defend!the!value!of!the!product!

by!learning!on!behalf!of!our!clients.!

execu(on* discovery*

inves(ga(on*

learning*repor(ng*

design*

Source:!Rapid!So>ware!Tes=ng!–!James!Bach!&!Michael!Bolton!



Part 2 



Exercise 2: observe and compare 

Observe, describe 
and compare two 

seemingly 
identical things: 
e.g. table, wall, 

chair .... 

Source: how to be an explorer of the world - Keri Smith 







Exercise 3.1:  
survey session 

34!
Source: how to be an explorer of the world - Keri Smith 



Survey Testing 

 
 
Any testing that has as its primary 
goal learning about the design, 
purposes, testability, and possibilities 
of the product. Survey testing tends  
to be open and playful. It provides a 
foundation for effective, efficient 
testing, later on.  

Source:!Rapid!So>ware!Tes=ng!–!James!Bach!&!Michael!Bolton!



Heuris7cs:!!Genera7ng!Solu7ons!
Quickly!and!Inexpensively!

• !Heuris7c!(adjec7ve):!!!
serving!to!discover!or!learn!

• !Heuris7c!(noun):**
*a!fallible!method!for!solving!a!problem!

or!making!a!decision!
*

! !! !
“Heuris=c!reasoning!is!not!regarded!as!final!and!strict!
but!as!provisional!and!plausible!only,!whose!purpose!
!is!to!discover!the!solu=on!to!the!present!problem.”!

!
George!Polya,!How!to!Solve!It!

Source:!Rapid!So>ware!Tes=ng!–!James!Bach!&!Michael!Bolton!



Concise!Documenta7on!

The!Cuff!Checklist!
Source:!Rapid!So>ware!Tes=ng!–!James!Bach!&!Michael!Bolton!



Plenty!of!Documenta7on!
ISN’T!for!Everyone!

Some!documenta=on!is!wriSen!and!read!with!
lots!of!informa=on!missing,!for!use!by!trained!and!skilled!people.!

Source:!Rapid!So>ware!Tes=ng!–!James!Bach!&!Michael!Bolton!



Want!to!cover!the!product?!

! !Structure! ! !PlaUorm!
! !Func=on! ! !Opera=ons!
! !Data! ! !Time!
! !Interfaces!

Remember:!“San!Francisco!Depot”!

SFDIPOT 

Source:!Rapid!So>ware!Tes=ng!–!James!Bach!&!Michael!Bolton!



Exercise 3.2: survey session 

•  groups of 4, Work in pairs 

•  Open Rednotebook 
•  Do a survey session 
•  Use SFDIPOT 
•  Make notes 

40!





Charter!PaUerns:!
Evolving!test!strategy!

•  Intake!Sessions!(Goal:!nego=ate!mission)!
“Interview!the!project!manager!about!tes=ng!Xmind.”!

•  Survey!Sessions!(Goal:!learn!product)!
“Familiarize!yourself!with!Xmind.”!

•  Setup!Sessions!(Goal:!create!tes=ng!infrastructure)!
“Develop!a!library!of!mindmaps!for!tes=ng!Xmind.”!

•  Analysis!Sessions!(Goal:!get!ideas!for!deep!coverage)!
“Iden=fy!the!primary!func=ons!of!Xmind.”!!
“Construct!a!product!coverage!outline.”!
“Brainstorm!test!ideas.”!
“Prepare!a!state!model!for!stateebased!tes=ng.”!!
“Perform!a!component!riskeanalysis!to!guide!further!tes=ng.”!
“Discover!all!the!error!messages!in!Xmind.”!
!



Charter!PaUerns:!
Evolving!test!strategy!

•  Deep!Coverage!Sessions!(Goal:!find!the!right!bugs)!
“Perform!scenario!tes=ng!based!on!the!scenario!playbook.”!!
“Perform!a!tour!that!achieves!doubleetransi=on!state!coverage.”!
“Perform!steeplechase!boundary!tes=ng!on!the!major!data!items.”!
“Test!each!error!message!in!Xmind.”!
“Perform!a!func=on!tour!using!the!2300!node!mindmap.”!

•  Closure!Sessions!(Goal:!get!ready!to!release)!
“Verify!the!latest!fixes.”!
“Reetest!tutorial!with!the!latest!build.”!
“Review!help!files!and!readme.”!
“Go!over!deferred!bugs!with!Customer!Support!people.”!
“Perform!cleanemachine!install!test.”!
!
!



Part 4 



Exercise 4: Deep coverage session!

•  groupS of 4, use Rednotebook 
•  Use your map from Ex.  
•  Now TEST one specific part 

of  RedNoteBook in detail: 
Test the Format functionality 

•  Make notes! 

3.2!





Part 5 



Exercise 5.1: Travel History 

Source: how to be an explorer of the world - Keri Smith 



Exercise 5.1: Travel History!

•  groupS of 4,Use your map from Ex.  

•  Walk the route once more… 
•  Tell the others in your group 

about what you have seen and 
drawn, what did you leave out, 
the choices you made, what if you 
had more time?  

3.1!



To!test!is!to!construct!three!stories$

Level 1: A story about the status of the PRODUCT… 
!!…about!how!it!failed,!and!how!it!might!fail...!
!!…in!ways!that!maSer!to!your!various!clients.!

!

Level 2: A story about HOW YOU TESTED it… 
!!…how!you!configured,!operated!and!observed!it…!
!!…about!what!you!haven’t!tested,!yet…!
!!…and!won’t!test,!at!all…!

!

Level 3: A story about the VALUE of the testing… 
!!…what!the!risks!and!costs!of!tes=ng!are…!
!!…how!testable!(or!not)!the!product!is…!
!!…things!that!make!tes=ng!harder!or!slower…!
!!…what!you!need!and!what!you!recommend…!
!

Product!any!good?!

How!do!you!know?!

Why!should!I!be!pleased!
with!your!work?!

Source:!Rapid!So>ware!Tes=ng!–!James!Bach!&!Michael!Bolton!



Exercise 5.2: Testing Story 

•  groupS of 4 
•  Use your notes from earlier 

exercises What did you see? What 
have you tested?  

•  Prepare a (written or oral) report 
on rednotebook 

•  Some groups report to class 





Using the testing story 

•  Building a story during testing 
•  Status 
•  Wrap-up and debrief 
•  reporting 
•  Overview and insight 



Finally 



Source: how to be an explorer of the world - Keri Smith 



Source: Finish this book - Keri Smith 



Source: how to be an explorer of the world - Keri Smith 



Next steps… 

•  Practice, Practice, Practice! 
– Note taking 
– Alternate approaches: playful vs. 

Deliberative 
– Focus and Defocus 
– Creating test ideas fast 
– Coverage reporting 
– (Self) management 

•  Observe others test 
•  Observe yourself test 



Remarks? 

Discussion? 
?!



Lessons Learned?!
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Daily!Test!Sessions!
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